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 FORCED Christians and others to 

reappraise the morality of war.  Pope 

Bebedict XV condemned its depravity 

fro start to finish, notoriously ignored 

or opposed by other Christian leaders 

in the interests of patriotism; but by 

fifty years after the war things had 

begun to change and  
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The second collection today is for Racial Justice 

 

 

 

 

TODAY IS RACIAL JUSTICE SUNDAY.  These reflections 

are part of what has been prepared by a group of Christians 

from Belfast for all the churches in this country to use today 

(for the full text go to www.ctbi.org.uk and follow the links): 

  

A comprehensive definition of racism is that it is a system of 

attitudes, actions and structures at personal, communal and 

institutional levels which always involves ethnicity and which 

arises as a distorted expression of positive human needs    

especially for belonging, identity and free expression of    

difference.  Racism is expressed in destructive patterns of 

relating, hardening the boundaries between groups, overlook-

ing others, belittling, dehumanising or demonising others, 

justifying or collaborating in the domination of others,    

physically or verbally intimidating or attacking others. 

  

Racial justice is justice.  Racial justice involves the fair    

treatment of people.  We use the adjective 'racial' to highlight 

that we are concerned about the injustices people suffer as a 

consequence of racist structures, racist systems, racial       

discrimination, racist attitudes, racial hatred and racial       

violence.  Our central focus is justice. 

 

‘But you must return to your God; 

maintain love and justice, 

and wait for your God always.’  

 

(Hosea 12: 6) 

Maintaining love and justice is a daily challenge that calls on us to 

return to God and to wait for God.  On our own, we can often   

corrupt a quest for justice into a mission for revenge or overlook 

our own failings as we attack and dehumanise those unjust 'others'. 

About ten years ago in Belfast, there had been a ‘racist attack' in 

which slogans such as, “Go Home” and “Get Out” were painted on 

a house next to where a brick had been thrown through a window. 

In response, a group of local people gathered to show their support 

for the family and to express their feelings about the incident.  The 

police responded well, local politicians condemned such          

behaviour and the family received flowers and cards. 

  

One person had a sign with the words “Racists Out!”  I understand 

the motivation behind this placard; however, it raises a  number of 

questions.  By calling for 'racists' to be put 'out' - is this not using 

the same logic as a 'racist'?  Should we use intimidation or       

violence to get the 'racists out'?  Where should the racists go? Do 

we not all have some racist attitudes?  Who are these 'racists'? 

 

‘Do not be overcome by evil, but 

overcome evil with good.’  

(Romans 12: 21) 

 
On our own, our strength and will to maintain love in the face of 

challenges and differences often wanes and corrupts. 

  

Justice often takes time.  Those who are oppressed and treated 

unfairly usually have to suffer the wait for justice, which can take 

years, decades, centuries.  William Wilberforce began to use his 

voice against the slave trade in 1785.  In 1807, the motion to    

abolish the Atlantic slave trade was passed.  The Slavery         

Abolition Act was passed in 1833, three days before Wilberforce 

died.  Slavery continues today. 

  

Racial Justice Sunday happens each year; racial injustices        

continue each year.  People mistreat each other, take advantage of 

weakness, abuse the power they have, discriminate, debase,     

dehumanise and degrade.... 
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PARISH NOTICES 
 

 

 
LENT COURSE 2017 

THE CHURCH AND THE SIGNS OF  
THE TIMES 

 
Tuesdays at 7.30pm in the Parish Hall 

 
I - 7th March 

     The Discernment of Spirits 
 

II - 14th March 
      Discerning evil 

 
III - 21st March 

      Discerning good 
 

IV - 28th March 
      The Church as a community of resistance 

 
V - 4th April 

      The Church and the Paschal victory 
 

ADORATION 
 The Salesian Sisters are beginning a regular Hour of  

Adoration in their chapel each Monday from 7.30 - 8.30 pm.  
All are welcome to join them. 

 
For those who may not have visited the chapel before, the way 

to it is through the front door of No 27 Village Way.   Before 

Mass at 8.15am every Monday and Adoration, the door will be 

unlocked so you can walk straight in. 

ALTAR SERVERS - GUILD OF ST STEPHEN 
  
There will be a course for our newer altar servers 
on the first five Sundays of Lent, starting on 5th 
March.  Those who successfully complete the 
course will be invited to join the Guild of St  
Stephen and will be awarded the bronze medal  
of the Guild at a ceremony on 30th April.   Further  
details and a registration form are available in the 
sacristy. 

  

LAW SURGERY 
Our regular monthly Law Surgery is this Monday from 
7.00 pm in No 11 Village Way,  Please remember to 
arrive promptly as the solicitor will go home when the 

last person has been seen. 
 

PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND, MT NEBO  
AND PETRA 

This is a gentle reminder that the deposit of £200 per person 
was due on the 10

th
 February.  This deadline has been extended 

to the end of February so those of you who are still making up 
your minds could still come as there are places available.  For 
any information please contact Diane on 020 8658 9365 or  

0795 19 4036 or email stedmundspilgrimage@hotmail.com 

 
CHURCH SHOP 

Do you attend 7.00pm Mass on Sunday evenings?  Could you 
possibly give an extra 10 mins to open and close the shop and 
help customers after this Mass please? At present, sadly, the 
shop is regularly closed on one Sunday a month after this Mass, 
so if you think you can help please contact Mary Deering on 020 
8650 9650 or email  Colebrooke4848@gmail.com.     

Women’s World Day of Prayer 
Friday 3

rd
 March 

2 pm at Christ Church (opp Lidl) 
 

The Women’s World day of Prayer is a global    
ecumenical movement of Christian women. In more 
than 170 countries.  They come together on the first 
Friday in March to join in prayer and action for peace 
and justice. The World day of Prayer brings        
together women of various races, cultures and 
churches in fellowship.  
This year the service has been prepared by the 
women of the Philippines who in their own country 
are discriminated against and treated as               
subordinates in the home, in the church and in     
society.  Many however take on the role of bread-
winner when they go abroad as service crew,       
domestic helpers or skilled professionals in the  
medical field.  We are blessed with many from the 
Philippines in our own parish community.  
Pupils from Bishop Challoner will be participating in 
the service which will take about an hour with       
refreshments at the end. 

Everyone is welcome to come to the service which 
lasts about an hour.  You can come for a short while 
and leave when you want. 

MISSION BOXES 
Would those of you who have returned your 

Missio boxes for emptying please collect them 
from the porch.  They are returned there empty 

very quickly and a few have now been  
unclaimed for a couple of months.  
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50
th

 Anniversary of Catholic Charismatic Renewal 
18

th
 February 

St Aloysius Church, 20 Phoenix Rd, London NW1  1TA 
( near Euston Station) 
10.30 am - 4.30 pm 

Mass at 11 am celebrated by Archbishop Kevin McDonald 
Lunch break (please bring your own) followed by 

Adoration, praise, worship and ministry  
The 50th ANNIVERSARY of the beginning of Catholic 
CHARISMATIC renewal, when the Holy spirit came to 

those gathered at " Douquesne weekend ". 
Please come and join us. Enda Devine  

mob 07767765262. 
email: endadevine@hotmail.com 

www.dayofrenewal.com 

Bishop Challoner School, KS1/KS2 Class 
Teacher 
 Please look in the porch for a job ad for  
 this post. 

   
  St Mary’s Primary, Teaching Assistant 
  Please look in the porch for a job ad for  
  this post. 

ST EDMUND’S WALKING GROUP 
Next walk Saturday 25th February    

Meet at Beckenham Junction tram stop at 9.30am. 
Walk from New Addington to Lloyd Park by way of Selsdon, 

Littleheath Woods and Croham Hurst.  This walk will suit  
experienced walkers and requires walking boots.  Expect 

mud and some serious slopes.  Bring waterproofs, food and 
drink. Approx 4-5 hours from start to finish. 

Registration required : Margaret Kelleher 8650 2175,    
07880 793175 or drmargaretkelleher@hotmail.com  

 
Last week’s walk to St Blaise’s Well was interesting and enlighten-

ing and will be repeated next year on the feast day itself. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
This opportunity is open to all especially if you are retired 

and wish to keep active, or are a parent with children above 
pre-school age.   

A few more regular volunteers are needed to help out at the 
Parish toddler group in the Hall every Monday from 

 9am - 11.45am (term time only).  We particularly need help 
first thing with setting out toys and equipment and some 

assistance with table activities. 
 

If you feel you can help please contact either Beatrice on 
0770 855 6485 or Marie on 0794 826 2651. 

SR AINE LYNCH 
Sr Aine sends a huge ‘thank you’ 
for the many cards and gifts and 
the lovely cake that she received 

from parishioners for her 90th birthday.  
Thanks to all of you who signed the large card from St Ed-
munds which was hand delivered to her by parishioners on 
the big day itself. 

ST ED - EDEN WAY 
The parishioner who delivers St  Ed in Eden Way has had 
to stop.  Is there anyone who lives near by who could take 
over this task?  Please contact the Office if you can help. 

 
CHURCHES TOGETHER IN BECKENHAM 

LENT COURSES  

Please look for the leaflets at the back of the church which give 

details of the five sessions which are taking place at  

St John’s Church, Eden Park. 

They are very different to the Lent talks being offered here and 

you might find something in its programme that will help you 

prepare for Easter. 

St Edmunds now has 
an App! 
You may have already seen 
our new website 
 www.saintedmunds.net and 
we now ‘live stream’ our 
masses online.  
We are also about to launch 
a new parish database 
called ChurchApp and each parishioner can have their own 
login to MyChurchApp. The database has been populated 
with the information you provided in our last census and, if 
you took part in that census and have an email address 
you will receive an email from us in the next few days with 
instructions on how to register for MyChurchApp. It would 
be great if you can take the time to check your data and 
update where necessary.   
As well as keeping your own data up to date MyChurchApp 
will also allow you to: 

 Make Donations Electronically 

 Register for GiftAid with a single box tick 

 Keep up to date with parish news and events 

 Receive church communications more easily 
  
We hope you will embrace ChurchApp as a way of keeping 
you in contact with the parish. If you do not use a computer 
then that is not a problem. We would appreciate it if you 
could complete the 2017 Parish Census form and drop it 
into the Parish Office. 

FR MARK 

 A big welcome back to Fr Mark as he  

returns to us after a long break in Nigeria 
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MASSES AND INTENTIONS 

FOR THE COMING WEEK  

February 12th - 18th 
 

Sunday, 12th February 6th Sunday 
  8.00 am Church Jack and May Maher RIP 
  9.30 am Church Blanche Mascarenhas RIP 
 Childrens Liturgy  
11.00 am Church Elizabeth Stannard RIP  
  5.30 pm Church Pro populo 
  7.00 pm Church Biddy Crawford RIP 
   
Monday, 13th February Feria  
  8.15 am 27 V Way Kawakami Family 
10.00 am Church Fiona Davies RIP 
  7.30 pm 27 V Way Adoration Hour 
   
Tuesday, 14th February SS Cyril and Methodius, Patrons 
    of Europe  
  8.00 am Challoner  No Mass - Half term 
  8.15 am Claver  For the dec’d promoters and  
    benefactors of the Claver Sisters 
10.00 am Church Alagar family 
 
Wednesday, 15th February Feria 
  8.15 am  Claver  Childs family 
10.00 am Church Margaret Hayes RIP 
  7.30 pm Church Welfare and ints of the O’Sullivan  
    family 
 
Thursday, 16th February    Feria 
  8.15 am Claver  Doreen Feeney RIP  
10.00 am Church Sr Kate 
 
 Friday, 17th February Feria (Seven Holy Founders of  
    the Servite Order) 
  8.15 am Claver  Ursmer Augustine and Gertrude  
    Louise Mabille 
  9.10 am St. Mary’s No Mass - Half term 
10.00 am  Church James Gorry RIP 
 
Saturday, 18th February Feria (Our Lady) 
  8.15 am Claver  Cotter family  
10.00 am  Church  Eileen Blackeby 
  6.00 pm  Church  Michael Dilworth RIP 
  (Vigil) 
 
Sunday, 19th February 7th Sunday 
  8.00 am Church Pro populo 
  9.30 am Church John Healy RIP 
11.00 am Church Elizabeth Stannard RIP  
     (Latin) 
  5.30 pm Church Lucy Laing RIP 
  7.00 pm Church Private Intention 
 

Please pray for the deceased whose anniversaries occur at 
this time. 

 
Mary Morgan, Michael Lavender, Milagros Purvis, Fiona Davies, 

Frank Twynan, Fr David Rhys, Terence McNamara,  
Rumold Fleming, Joseph Brady, Eileen Blackeby. 

 
Please pray for the recently deceased: 

 
Linda Grice, Patrick McInally, Fr Andrew Fernandes,  

Canon Charles Walker, Michael Akpenyi and Esther Brown.  

 
Please pray for  

the housebound, and the sick, at home, in hospital or  
in residential care:  

Dorothy Appleyard, Peter Appleyard, Mary Atsu, James Bekoe,  
Kim Benardis, Paul Bones, Jerry Bresin, Christopher Browne,  

Edith Campos, Rev. Leon Carberry, Baby Vienna-Marie Carpenter,  
Emile Cefai, John Colling, Tony Cox, Ruby Desmond, Giacomo Dillon,  

Kate Dillon, Rita Dixon, Rosanna Dominissini, Arthur Donnelly,         
Jeanette Duffy, Elizabeth, Ann Elmer, Margaret Fennessy, Luigi Ferrara,  

Barry Gardiner, Philomena Guard, Eileen Hayes, Pat Hibberd,  
Norman Holland, Frank Holmes, Dave Hustwayte, Kathy Jobson,  

Alabooso Joe-Jim, Baby Victoria Jovanov, Fr Peter Kelly, Grace Knight, 
Peggy Lake, Anita Leslau, Sarah Lister, Mim Lodge, Kathy Maleczek,  
Dominic McGrath, Jim McGrath, Natalie McGrath, Mickey McGuigan,  
Neelam Malik, Patrick Metters, Baby Eddie Mitchell, Dominic Nash,  

Sean O’Connor, Barbara O’Driscoll, Jospehine O’Hagan,  Barbara Oke,  
Valerie Parr, Dorothy Pask, George Porter, John Quaife,  

Babies Connor and Isaac  Ratinckx, Anne Riley, Gabriella Rolls,  
Sandra Sekulic, Claire Shelton-Jones, Mike & Eileen Slemen,  

Eleni Symeou, John Sylvester, Sarah Thornton, Barry Thorp, Katie Toone, 
Barbara Tucker, Annette Virdee, Louise Walters, Patricia Weal, Terry Weal, 

Emma Winch, Freda Wukolz, George Wukolz, Maureen Young,  
and Fred Wye. 

 

 

 
DIARY DATES 
 
February 
 
Meditation in No 11 every Wednesday from 6.50 - 7.30pm 
 
Bible studies Group in No 11 every second and last  
Friday.   
 
Monday 13th at 7.00pm  Law Surgery in No 11 
 
Saturday 18th from 10.30 - 12 noon.  Prayer meeting for 
Life in the Spirit Seminars 
 
Wednesday 22nd February at 7.30 
Confirmation Group Inaugural Mass 
 
Saturday 25th February, 11 - 12 noon in the Hall 
Contemplative Saturday (Please note new time) 
 
March 
 
Meditation in No11 every Monday from 10.45 - 11.30. 
 

Last week’s collection came to £3304.04  
Our Crib Collection for Southwark Children’s Society -  

Making a Difference raised £460.72. 

Readings for next Sunday 
Leviticus 19:1-2,17-18 
Psalm 102 
1 Corinthians 3:16-23 
Matthew 5:38-48 

Once again the  
5th Beckenham South Scout Group which is attended by 
many of  our young parishioners is collecting Active Kids’ 

vouchers that will help provide them with sporting  
equipment.  If you would, please collect your vouchers from 
Sainsbury's and put them in the box in the porch. We would 

be very grateful for your help. 


